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214 x 149 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.From bestselling
author Kaitlyn Davis comes the second book in the thrilling A Dance of Dragons series--perfect for
fans of Throne of Glass, Graceling, and Game of Thrones! Drenched in darkness and surrounded by
the echo of screams, Jinji waits deep in the dungeons of Rayfort, haunted by the memory of the
knife stabbing Rhen, plagued by a foreign voice whispering through her mind. A few floors above,
Rhen rests trapped in a coma, about to wake to a changed world--a world where his best friend is a
woman, his nephew is the king, and an enemy army surrounds him on all sides. But human wars
are insignificant compared to the darkness gathering unseen. Memories of lives she never lived flash
through Jinji s thoughts, hinting at a past that cannot be repeated. A mysterious phantom visits
Rhen, carrying cryptic messages of the future. And somewhere out there, the shadow continues to
lurk in silence. Startled by their altered relationship and tempted by new feelings, Rhen and Jinji
must find a way to work together....
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Reviews
Very helpful to all of group of people. It is one of the most incredible pdf i have study. I am very easily could possibly get a satisfaction of studying a
published ebook.
-- Gust K upha l
Extensive guide! Its this kind of excellent read through. it absolutely was writtern very perfectly and helpful. Your way of life period is going to be change
when you complete reading this ebook.
-- Mur phy Dooley
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